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President’s Message
During a recent Alamo Chapter
Staff meeting, we had the pleasure of
having a young Captain attend. He
was very straight forward telling us
that he wanted to see what the Alamo
Chapter was doing as he was evaluating his membership in several organizations and was going to decide which
to stay with. We conducted a normal
meeting and I asked him to give me a
critique, which he did.

to this significant group. The Captain
has given us some insight into some of
the issues the Active Duty looks for
and expects.

the military community in our
South Texas Region. There is a
social element to this which comes
in the form of monthly meetings at
which, we hope, we have speakers
“What does the Chapter provide that who bring something of interest to
the National does not for my money”? all of our membership.
My answer to this is that while the
National is occupied with issues at the
“If I pay the National Dues or
Federal level, which affect the military am a life member, what do I pay
community as a whole, the local Chap- Chapter dues for?”
ter is there to provide representation
Each Chapter receives $10.00 for
In his critique, he posed some perti- and advocacy at the State, County and each new member that it signs up
nent questions. In addressing his ques- local level for issues that affect the mil- to join the National MOAA (onetions, I thought it would be a good
itary community in our State. It also
time) or $20.00 for a National life
opportunity to share some thoughts
can provide interface with and connec- member. In order to sustain the
with all of our membership as to what tions to State, County and local agenChapter, annual Chapter dues are
the Alamo Chapter is doing and why it cies and non-profits that are there to
charged to support any and all efis important to belong to it.
assist the active duty, veterans, retired forts that the Chapter is involved in
and spouses. Leadership of the Chap- throughout the year, whether it be
Our Chapter has a membership of
ter constantly network with other Mili- advocacy, support of the 65 ROTC
over 1500 members; we have a potentary Service Organizations (MSO) and
tial membership of over 11,500. Of
participate in projects that affect all of (Continued on Page 4)
our present membership, about 1/3 is
made up of active duty members from
6th Annual MOAA-AC Golf Tournament
the San Antonio area. With that active
duty membership, we have struggled
Friday 13 Sept , 2013 1pm
to do things which would be of interest

River Crossing Golf Club, Spring Branch

Inside This Edition:
Pg 2 Chapter News & Notices
Pg 3 Snuffy Smith
Pg 4 Membership Stats
Pg 10 Golf Registration Form
Pg 11 Luncheon Speaker Bio
Pg 14 Chapter Events Calendar

Proceeds benefit the Warrior & Family Support
Center & the Alamo Chapter Scholarship Fund.
Please sign up to play or send in a donation for
this very worthy cause.
See registration/donation form on Page 10
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Chapter News & Notices
Corporate Partners
Thank You!!
Abby Consulting
Air Force
Federal Credit Union
Air Force Villages
Army Residence
Cookie Angels
Community
Grateful thanks to those who either
Beldon Roofing Company
baked and or took items to the wounded LtCol Ginny Alloway USAF (Ret)
CPS Energy
soldiers at Ft Sam Houston’s Warrior
Housing
1 Source
Col Alex Archibald, Jr USAF (Ret)
and Family Support Center.
Medical Services
Maryada
Artiglia
International,
Inc
If you were able to give this month on
Navy Federal Credit Union
behalf of the Alamo Chapter please call
LtCol Jim Cuskey USAF (Ret)
Susie at (210) 654-0351, so we may add
Randolph Brooks Federal Credit
your name to our list. Thank you.
Union
LTC Elizabeth Goetz USAF (Ret)
Security Service Federal Credit
Maryada Artiglia
COL James Hill USA (Ret)
Union
Ruth Baliram
Silverbridge
Realty
COL Art Jackson USA (Ret)
Irene Collier
Spectrum Technologies, Inc
COL Edgar Marshall, Jr USA (Ret)
Nita Felder
Each of our members listed below
have donated a little (or a lot) to either
the Scholarship Fund, Chapter Operations or both!

Susan Filipini
Joe & Adele Genualdi
John Gibbs

LTC Dam Mishket USA (Ret)
LtCol Melinda Morrell USAF (Ret)

Rochelle Koltz

Jeanette Rowen

Sue McCarthy

MGen Bruce Smith USAF (Ret)

Mac and Lori McDonald

See links to these companies on our website
www.alamomoaa.org
We encourage each of you to remember our
Corporate Partners in your business and daily
activities because we truly appreciate their
support.
If your business or organization would like to
join us as a Corporate Partner, please contact
us at (210) 228-9955.
Thank you for your consideration.

Goldie Monroe
JC & Marilyn Newell

In The News!

Lolly Orlowski
Lou Strong
Susie Tolman

This picture, taken by the San Antonio Express News’ “On The Scene” Reporter of the
Cruisin’ Into Summer Dinner Dance held back on June 27th at the Petroleum Club, was
finally published in the Sunday edition of the Express News on August 11th, Page J4!

Dot Wise
Tom and Evelyn Woods

TAPS
We have received information that the
following members have passed away.
We wish to convey our sincere condolences and best wishes to their family
and loved ones:

Marjorie Fraley
8/17/13
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SNUFFY SMITH: ONE EYE
on the House, THE OTHER
on the Senate
2014 Defense Appropriations & Repeal of
SBP/DIC Offset
If Snuffy doesn't stand up and engage Congress on military personnel issues important to him, he can kiss his own
“bacon” “Goooodbye!”

Alamo Chapter wins Five Star
Level of Excellence

Stand on the firing-step and figuratively shoot with
phone calls, letters, and Tweets when called upon using
MOAA's Legislative “Take Action” Tab moaa.org.

MOAA’s top-notch councils and chapters compete annually to receive a four- or five-star Levels of Excellence
Award.

Both eyes on Congress, always...

The very best councils and chapters receive five-star
awards, and above-average councils and chapters receive
four-star awards. The winners receive special streamers at
MOAA’s annual meeting in Colorado Springs, CO in November.

The Defense Appropriations Bill for 2014 cleared the
House as reported by MOAA on July 26, 2013. Now, it's
the Senate's turn; and, it will most likely be well after the
August Recess before they return and do anything.
A direct excerpt from that site reveals the items considered important: "Incorporated in the bill is funding for a
1.8% pay raise as authorized by law and an additional $519
million for the Defense Health Program above the budget
request.”

The Alamo Chapter works hard to maintain this level of
excellence - now for 7 yrs in a row! A BIG thank you to
the dedicated Chapter Leadership volunteers who make
this happen!

MOAA sponsored a Storming the Hill Event for repeal
of Survivors Benefit Plan (SBP)/VA Dependency Indemnity Compensation (DIC) Offset. See what Military Surviving Spouse have to say.
You can help by asking Congress to act on Congressman
Joe Wilson's HR32 and Senator Bill Nelson's S734. Use
your ZipCode, sign in as a “Friend,” and, send the suggested message if you agree.
One needs “Old Snuffy's Third Eye” to keep watch on
military personnel issues.
An Officer? One owes it to our Enlisted to be a member
of a first class advocacy association! The association advocates for all ranks!
Take the premium membership: Go to www.moaa.org.
Join a Chapter near you, too.
Not an Officer? Join “Voices for America's Troops” and
get the same top-drawer advocacy.
PS: FWIW, “Snuffy Stone” is a “Lifer!”
PPS: FWIW = “For What It’s Worth”
Respectfully,
Edwin S. Stone
MAJ, USA, Retired
Texas Council of Chapters, Executive Vice President
Federal Legislative
3
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Renewing Members Thank You!

Membership Stats
Alamo Chapter Membership

MGen Bruce Smith USAF (Ret)

As of: Aug 22, 2013
Active 430
Aux
215
Former 16
Retired 824
Total 1485

1600
1550

Col Graham Aitken USAF (Ret)
Col Alex Archibald, Jr USAF (Ret)

1500

COL Damian Heaney USA (Ret)

1450

COL Art Jackson USA (Ret)

2013

1400

Goal

Col Harvey Johnson USAF (Ret)

1350

COL Edgar Marshall, Jr USA (Ret)

1300

2012

1250

COL Douglas McCary USA (Ret)

1200
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Col Terry Page USAF (Ret)
Col Jack Salmon USAF (Ret)

Months

Col Jack Spruiell USAF (Ret)

New Members -Welcome!

COL Mary Svetlik USA (Ret)

LtGen Steven Polk USAF (Ret)

COL Phillip Swinney USA (Ret)

LtCol Walter Ague USAF (Ret)

CAPT Quentin Masters USN (Ret)

Col John Tedor USAF (Ret)

LtCol Jim Cuskey USAF (Ret)

COL Ronald Maul USA (Ret)

Col Steve Thompson USAF

LTC Clayton Hadick USA (Ret)

Col Fred May USAF (Ret)

Col Jaime Vasquez USAF (Ret)

LTC Clarence Hall, Jr USA (Ret)

COL Thomas McGuire USA (Ret)
Col Dean Messelheiser USAF (Ret)
COL Jesse Newborn USA (Ret)

Col Bernardo Villacis USAF (Ret) LTC Richard Holzmann USA (Ret)
Col Joseph Vocks USAF (Ret)

LTC Dam Mishket USA (Ret)

COL Stephen Walker USAR (Ret) LtCol Melinda Morrell USAF (Ret)

CAPT David Newland USN (Ret) COL Marian Walls USA (Ret)

LTC Brian Niday USA (Ret)

Col Donald Nutt USAF (Ret)

Col Jack Ward USAF (Ret)

CDR Brenda Tobey USN (Ret)

Col William O’Connor USAF (Ret)

Col Mark Ward USAF (Ret)

LtCol Hector Villarreal USA (Ret)

Col George Powell USAF (Ret)

COL Timothy Weathersbee

MAJ Earl Downs USA

Col Rose Ramirez USAF (Ret)

CAPT Jerry Wiens USNR (Ret)

Maj Willis Humiston USAF (Ret)

Col James Reed USAF

Col Richard Wheatley USAFR
(Ret)

MAJ Alden Johnson USA (Ret)

Col Tim Stanford USMCR (Ret)

Col Gerald Wiest USAF (Ret)

MAJ Mike Walker USA (Ret)

Col Marc Stratton USAF
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President’s Message

they consider getting out or retiring.
MOAA provides a means for Active
regional JROTC’s and our ROTC
Duty members to make their voices
units, scholarships, our newsletter The heard through an organization that acLariat, etc. This is another reason our tively is trying to advocate for and to
advertising is so important to us since protect things which are important to
dues do not begin to cover most of our them such as their retirement, medical
costs. Every member of the Alamo
care, education benefits, etc., not only
Chapter staff, including myself, is a
for themselves, but in particular for
volunteer.
their spouses and dependents.
(Continued from Page 1)

“I have never seen The Lariat, is it
in digital form or just in print?”
The Lariat, our Chapter newsletter, is
on-line, both current and historical
editions and can be found at our website, alamomoaa.org under the Resources tab. We have two levels of
membership that determine whether
The Lariat is available to you in electronic or print form. A $15.00 membership provides you with the electronic only copy, while the hard copy
printed version sent by USPS mail is
$25.00 per year. The Lariat contains
articles and information relative to
what the Chapter is doing and also is
used to keep you abreast of State,
County and local issues that would
affect not only our membership, but
the entire military community.
“If you are looking to recruit new
blood, the retiree required brief is a
great place to set something up. That
is when most people start to think
about these organizations is when
they get out, not when they are still
in.”
While I agree that somewhere in the
process of going through the ATAP, it
would be the perfect time for MOAA
and other organizations to brief military personnel that are getting out or
retiring, the fact is that we are not normally given that opportunity and it
does not look as if that is going to
change anytime soon. I would hope
most active Officers and Warrants
would look at belonging to MOAA
and the Alamo Chapter long before

entire military community, including
all services.

National MOAA is the lead advocate before the Congress and is part of
the Military Coalition in Washington
of most of the aforementioned organizations. National advocacy includes
issues affecting the Active Duty such
as Retirement, Military medicine, pay
and benefits for the member and their
families. It looks at issues that affect
At the National level, MOAA has a
retirees such as SBP-DIC, retired pay,
very robust job board that offers emTriCare and TriCare for Life. It acployers ready to hire Officers or Wartively advocates for issues affecting
rants as soon as they leave the service.
the Veterans Administration and how
In addition, we have a regional transithey can better serve the veterans of
tion officer who will be glad to work
this country, old and new. In addition,
with these folks to help them network
MOAA is a recognized and respected
and prepare for jobs in our region.
voice at DoD and at the White House.
The Alamo Chapter works closely
with the Texas Veterans Commission,
At the state level, MOAA (and the
Work in Texas, H2H, DOD, DOJ,
Alamo chapter) works with the Texas
OMD and others to help all active mil- Coalition of Veterans Organizations to
itary personnel leaving the service and advocate for issues and laws that affect
staying in Texas, find job opportuninot only our veterans in the state, but
ties. All of this costs the member
also the active duty, National Guard
nothing!
and Reserves. Recently, we were instrumental in making Texas part of the
“I did hear about many other veterMilitary Interstate Compact for Milian and military organizations. What
tary Children, which helps children of
separates MOAA from AUSA, IAVA,
Active Military who PCS into Texas
WWP, VFW, American Legion and
not be disadvantaged because of that
the rest?”
assignment. We, along with a great
Let me address this in the following outpouring from student veteran
groups, were able to prevent onerous
way, by telling what MOAA is about
changes to the Hazelwood act that
in relationship to the other organizahelps veterans and their dependents get
tions.
a college education as a result of their
MOAA’s primary function is to ad- service by allowing them up to 150
vocate at the Federal State, County and “Free” credit hours in Texas Public
local levels, either through the Nation- Universities and Colleges.
al MOAA or the State Councils or
We advocated for and helped put in
Chapters. MOAA represents all seven
place
laws to give surviving spouses of
uniformed services and, despite being
100% disabled veterans, widows of
made up of Officer and Warrant Officer membership, represents all ranks service members who die in service or
who were KIA, exemption from ad
in its advocacy! The other organizavalorem taxes on their homes. These
tions, in many cases, represent only
one service or a very narrow segment are just a few of the things that we
have been working on.
of the military community. They all,
in one way or another do good things,
(Continued on Page 8)
but MOAA takes a broader look at the
5
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Medical
Minute
Memory Loss
Do you walk into a room and forget
why you are there? Have you run into
someone you know and can't remember their name? Do you frequently
misplace your keys or glasses? As you
grow older the processing speed of
your brain slows down. The key is
how often do these slips occur? It may
be from lack of sleep, stress, medicine,
alcohol, B-12 deficiency, thyroid disorder, depression, or psychiatric disorder.
The following differentiate between
what is or is not normal.
Normal forgetfulness:
 Forget the name of a friend.
 Can't find your car keys.
 Get lost while driving to a new doctor's office.
 Forget to balance your check book.
 Forget what you had for dinner but
remember if someone gives you a
clue.
 Joke about your forgetfulness with
friends.

Solitaires
2013 MOAA Signature Cruise
By Pat Shecter
Solitaires President
I’ve just returned from one of the
best cruises I’ve ever been on; the
MOAA River Boat Cruise from Amsterdam to Basel, Switzerland, on the
Rhine river. MOAA reserves the entire ship, 70 cabins for members and
guests.

cause of space, the sliding doors do
open, but onto a railing, not a balcony,
which provides more cabin space;
great amenities.
The pre-trip was 3 days in Amsterdam. Most tour participants stayed at
the Movinpick Hotel, very nice, but
our group wanted the Amsterdam experience, so the four of us stayed in a
B&B right off a canal in the old jewish
area, not far from Anne Frank’s house,
a great tourist attraction.

The ship is an Avalon River Cruise
ship, this one was The Felicity. I had
attended the 2011 MOAA cruise starting in Paris, and sailing to Normandy
and back, which was also excellent.

There were many narrow streets,
small cafes, and lots of people in this
area, good walking for everything.
The B&B was quite different from
American ones, no TV, phone, not
On that cruise my friend from Tuc- much heat or good lighting, but very
son was my roommate, and we bonded authentic. We had space in one room
for a table & four chairs, and our
with 2 other single women, (actually
breakfast of lots of good bread and
we were the only 4 single women on
this one) and became good friends. So cheese, juice, coffee, and maybe a soft
naturally the four of us got together to boiled egg or yogurt was served each
again experience the European rivers. morning. So we were looking forward
to the gourmet food on the cruise!
The four intrepid travelers were Pat
Shecter, Kathleen Casey, Alicia GonThis was one of the lures of this
zalez and Jacquie Reese.
cruise; 2 excellent buffets at breakfast
The ship is well designed for small or lunch, or menu selections, and a
Not Normal forgetfulness:
marvelous dinner with 3 choices of
groups,
as there is plenty of room for
 Frequently forget names of people
wine freely poured at dinner. Then if
all
to
gather
in
the
lounge,
and
eat
toyou see often.
gether in the dining room. The entire you were still hungry, a late night
 Trouble remembering how to drive.
snack!
top deck is open, the best place to be
 Get disoriented driving to a familiar
when cruising, as you can see everylocation.
Our first day on the cruise we had a
thing on each side of the river, all the
 Frequently forget to pay bills.
riverboat
canal tour, marveling at the
towns, cathedrals, people riding bikes,
 Frequently forget to take your pills. and rural areas. There is also a small
houses right on the canals, and all the
 Friends notice the memory lapses.
houseboats moored everywhere. Anworkout area, a couple of computers
other interesting feature was the many
for internet access, and a coffee and
There are two things you can do and
parking garages (one 3 story) for bicyreading area on the middle deck rear.
preserve mental function: Diet and
cles in the city….where the main
Exercise. Switch to the Mediterranean
Since it is a River Cruise, the ships transportation is by bicycle. There are
diet and do exercise. Exercise is men- have to be narrow enough to fit in the dedicated bike lanes divided by a yeltal, physical and social. Challenge
low lane, separate from the street and
locks, and you go through several of
your brain with puzzles, learn a new
them. On some of the rivers, you have set with stoplights at busy streets.
language. A third option is to increase to rise several feet during the course of
social consciousness.
You had better look both ways
the cruise; one previous cruise we
Source: Harvard Women's health Watch, July 2013
when
crossing this lane; bikes have the
went up almost 50 feet!
right of way!
The cabins are excellent, and be(Continued on Page 8)

Col Irene Collier (Ret)
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There were many other good
things about the trip….every night in
the lounge during happy hour and
We left Amsterdam and started cruisafter dinner we had a great piano
ing a canal to meet the Rhine river. The
concert, and sometimes local entersecond day was a stop in Cologne, on a
tainers or demonstrations. There
city walk tour. All the tours and guides
were several cabins of single friends
were included in the initial cruise cost;
traveling, so we often stayed in the
there were only two additional optional
lounge after all the couples left, and
tours. Of course, anyone could use local
danced by ourselves!
transport to sightsee if desired, as long as
they were back on board at departure
MOAA did a fantastic job with
time.
our travel agency. Our guide was
the same one that had done the Paris
Next day was the Koblenz- Rhine
to Normandy cruise, and was an old
Gorge–Rudesheim leg of the trip. This
friend. Our first lounge meeting was
included sight-seeing in Koblenz, the
an introductory one and included all
scenic cruise through the Rhine Gorge,
participants, and we also had a short
and a trip to Siegfried’s mechanical muMOAA meeting during the trip.
sical instrument museum in Rudesheim.
The gorge winds through a mountainous
One of the greatest things……a
area with lots of castles, and the famous few unsold cabins were donated to
Lorieli rock on which is perched the stat- the wounded warrior program, so we
ue of the mermaid who lured ships to the had several of our finest military
rocks to founder. Sitting on the top deck sailing along with us.
gave us an excellent view of everything.
We can’t wait until we see where
Mainz & Heidelberg provided a visit the next signature cruise will go!!!
to the museum in Mainz, and a look at
Heidelberg. We sailed a lot at night, so
You all ought to think about going
we would have lots of daylight to see the along with us.
sights. In Strasbourg, France, we had
guided sightseeing, visited the La Petite
France district and cathedral, and returned to a woodcarving demo, showing
us the way the black forest clocks started. There was also an optional tour to
If you are a single man or lady and
the wine area, and a stop for wine tastlike
to eat, chat, make new friends, expeing.

President’s Message

Solitaires

(Continued from Page 7)

(Continued from Page 7)

These were just some of the questions posed, but I hope they give a
good idea about the value of belonging
to National MOAA AND to the Alamo
Chapter. If we could get some of our
Active Duty, Guard or Reserve Officers or Warrants involved with what is
going on with the Alamo Chapter, I
would love it, and I think it would
make the Chapter even stronger in
terms of advocacy and assisting the
Military Community as a whole.
In closing, let me remind everyone
that our Wounded Warrior and Scholarship Golf Tournament will be taking
place on September 13 at 1pm. If you
have interest in contributing to or playing in the tournament, please see information on page 10, on our website,
alamomoaa.org or call the office at
(210) 228-9955. Have a great month.

Maj Jim Cunningham (Ret)

Luncheon Speaker
Col Joseph Madrano
USA (Ret)
Veteran of WW II, Korea
and Vietnam.
Participated in the final
Honor Flight to Washington DC from San Antonio
Make your reservations by
Sept 16.

The Lariat September 2013

Pat Shecter
Solitaires President

In Breisach we had a tour to the clock
factory, also in the black forest
…beautiful country. Then we had to
leave the ship in Basel, Switzerland.
We had booked the post trip also, 3 days
in the Movenpik hotel near the airport in
Zurich. My roommate and I had both
picked up a sinus infection in Amsterdam, so didn’t do much sightseeing in
Zurich, but found shuttle trips to the airport showed us some of the scenery, and
enabled us to shop a little—the airport
was like a mall! I even bought some of
the paints I use that are Swiss made for
my one thing to bring home.
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rience or provide sometimes brief impromptu or scheduled interesting
demonstrations, talks, or discussions,
whether you are: visiting the area; active duty or retired; widowed or divorced; the SOLITAIRES is the group
for you.

This is a wonderful opportunity to
enjoy camaraderie with other single
men and ladies whose backgrounds and
experiences are with the military. So
make that resolution to get out and
about and come have some fun!! Call
the office (210) 228-9955 for more details.

9
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New Members
(Continued from Page 4)

LtCol Thomas Manacapilli USAF
(Ret)
LTC Morris McKee USA (Ret)
LtCol William Murphy USAF (Ret)
LtCol Kenneth Murray USAFR
(Ret)

Maj Alfonso Viera USAF (Ret)
MAJ Stephen White USA (Ret)
MAJ David Zamecnik USA (Ret)
CPT Benjamin Ellington USA
Capt Darrel Morrison USAF (Ret)
Capt Keith Nelson USAF (Fmr)
CPT Tonda Sallee ARNG

LTC Kerry Reyna USAR (Ret)

CPT Luther Sanders USA (Ret)

LtCol Earl Riley USAF (Ret)

Capt Michael Stepp USAF (Ret)

LtCol Jerry Salazar USAF (Ret)

CPT Thomas Tucker USA

LtCol Charles Saxer USAF (Ret)

CPT James West USA (Ret)

LtCol Thomas Scannell USAF
(Ret)

1Lt Paul Bumbarger USAF
LTJG Ralph Montgomery USN

LTC Philip Sheridan USA

2LT Ryan Brock USA

LtCol Ruben Silva USAF (Ret)

2LT Remedios Dondoyano USA

LtCol Richard Snook USAF (Ret)

2LT Louis Grove USA

LTC Michael Spradlin USA (Ret)

2LT Alesha Heineman USA

LTC Thomas Stamp USA

2LT Daniel Lagutchik USA

LTC Jerry Starnes USA (Ret)

2LT Matthew McAdams USA

LtCol Donald Steele USAFR (Ret)

2LT Jason Montalvo USA

LtCol Yancey Swearingen USAF
(Ret)

2LT Guillermo Montoya IV USA

LTC William Teeter USA (Ret)
LtCol Daniel Walker USAF (Ret)
LtCol John Ward USAF (Ret)
LtCol Craig Welch USAF (Ret)
LTC Victoria Wood ARNG (Ret)
LtCol David Wright USAF (Ret)
MAJ Maximino Martell USA
MAJ Michael Minerva USA (Ret)
MAJ Robert Moreau USAR (Ret)
Maj Waynard Nelson USAF (Ret)
Maj William Normington USAF
(Ret)
LCDR Jane Olien USPHS

JOSEPH P. MADRANO
COLONEL,US ARMY (Ret)

CPT Eric Matlock ARNG

LtCol Louis Ranhofer USAF (Ret)

LtCol Richard Taylor USAF (Ret)

Speaker Bio

2LT Phillip Munoz USA
2LT Cristal Rodriguez USA
2LT Drake Rogney USA
2LT Amy Swan USA
2LT John Than USA

Col. Madrano joined the Oklahoma
National Guard in 1939 at the age of
17 while still in high school. His unit,
the 45th Infantry Division, was called
to active duty in 1940 and he served as
an infantryman for one year, at which
time he applied for and was accepted
as an Aviation Cadet. He started training shortly after Pearl Harbor and was
commissioned and received his pilot
wings in February, 1943.
As a pilot, Col. Madrano trained in
Florida in a B-26 Martin Marauder,
most commonly called "The Flying
Coffin" or "The Widow Maker". From
there he served on the island of Sardinia, in the Mediterranean Sea, and completed 42 combat missions into Italy
and Southern France.
Following the war, he returned
home, attended college on the GI Bill,
taught school for one year, and in
1950, was recalled to active duty,
again with the 45th Division and a
commission in the Medical Service
Corps.
In 1954, he attended helicopter
school, served a number or years as an
instructor and as an Air Ambulance
pilot in various parts of the world.

2Lt Rigal Valverde USAF
2LT Jose Ybanez USA
CW3 Robert Miller USA
CW3 Ronald Murray USA

In 1965, he organized an Air Ambulance Company at FT Sam Houston
and commanded that company Viet
Nam. He claims that year was the
most satisfying of his career.

CWO-3 John Snook USN (Ret)
CW2 Enrid Batista USA
CW2 Laura Tyler USA (Ret)
WO1 Ruben Padilla USAR
Marlene Stevenson

Col. Madrano retired in1979 with a
total of 39 years and 4 months of total
service, including 5 years of Reserve
and National Guard time. Col Madrano is a past president of the Dustoff
Hall of Fame.

MAJ Scott Parker ARNG (Ret)
11
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Benefits of Membership
of MOAA and the local
chapter
 Our monthly newsletter, The
Lariat, which includes a calendar
of events, is sent to each member
(or made available on-line), and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!
 Monthly luncheons, which
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Houston, and Lackland
service clubs, feature informative
speakers and are also open to
guests.

Referred by: _____________________________________________________
Check preferred Membership:
___ $25 Membership with hardcopy of newsletter
___ $15 Membership with electronic copy of newsletter, or surviving spouse (auxiliary) membership

Membership Application
(Annual Membership)

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________

Military Officers Association of America
Alamo Chapter
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves,
Former, Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Surviving Spouse.
*Name_________________________________________________________________
(Print) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip

 Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.

______________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth

 The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meeting fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for various social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.

Would you like to access our monthly newsletter (The Lariat) at our website versus
having a hard copy mailed to you? _______ (Dues reduce to $15 per year).

 Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome your views!

Billing Zipcode: ______________ Amount: ____________________

 Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning through TOPS (The
Officer Placement Service). The
Alamo Chapter also provides
college scholarships to those who
qualify.

Home phone_______________________Email________________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________ (date of birth is not published).
(*This directory and your e-mail address are exclusively for the use of the chapter and will not be
sold or used for any other purpose than chapter communications and/or board approved activity.)

Would you be interested in helping in chapter volunteer activity? _______
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

Payment by Credit Card
Card Number:___________________________________ Exp Date: __________

CHARITABLE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
Outreach Fund* _______ Operations ________
*a fund for annual college scholarships and other charitable programs and services.

Send applications to:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234
For questions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form to prospective members.
03-01-13
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Chapter Events Calendar
NOVEMBER

SEPTEMBER
1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

2 Labor Day

5 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club

3 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club

7 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

5 Veterans Administration Volunteers Mtg 1pm

10 Marine Corps Birthday

5 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office
11 Patriot Day

11 Veterans’ Day Ceremony Ft Sam Houston
National Cemetery 9:30am

13 MOAA-AC Golf Tournament River Crossing 1pm

12-15 MOAA Annual Meeting Colorado Springs, CO

18 Air Force Birthday

13 Board Meeting 10am Chapter Office

19 Chapter Luncheon Ft Sam Golf Club 11:30am
with Speaker Veteran Pilot Col Joseph Madrano

21 Annual Business Mtg Luncheon FSH Golf Club
with speaker Sheriff Pamerleau

20 POW/MIA Recognition Day

24 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am RAFB Parr Club

22 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am Randolph Parr
Club

28 Thanksgiving
Note: Events are bolded for the general membership and italicized for the volunteer leadership team. Members always welcome!
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955

OCTOBER
1 Volunteer Hours Due
1 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club
10 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office (note date
change)

DECEMBER
1 Volunteer Hours Due
5 Annual Chapter Planning Meeting 9am-3pm MOAA-AC
Office

13 US Navy Birthday

7 Pearl Harbor Day

14 Columbus Day
24 MOAA-AC Supper Oktoberfest Parr Club 6:30pm

13 Christmas Dinner Dance
Ft Sam Houston Golf Club 6pm

27 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am RAFB Parr Club

23 Dec -1 Jan Office Closed
25 Christmas Day

WANTED!
All (Active Duty or Retired) Job Seekers
If you would like to be added to the regular email blast that lists job opportunities in San Antonio and the surrounding area, please email dwpatrick01@gmail.com

Alamo Chapter Transition Liaison
If you are an area employer who is interested in hiring career transitioning officers or their spouses . . or if
you are a MOAA member who is interested in helping a career transitioning officer or spouse as a San Antonio Networker . . or if you are a MOAA member Job Seeker, please contact me – David Patrick, Chapter
Transition Liaison Officer & MOAA Texas Networking Coordinator at 210-259-9867 or by email at dwpatrick01@gmail.com.
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DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE THIS LARIAT FASTER AND IN
FULL COLOR ON-LINE?
Alamo Chapter

Just send your email address to moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net with the subject line “OLLO”. We’ll gladly remove you from this printed version
mailing list and notify you each month by email when the new issue is
available for viewing. Saves the chapter paper and postage and you get
to see it sooner!

VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Operations LTC Bill Goforth
bagoforth@yahoo.com
VP ADMINISTRATION LtCol Jim Webb
beaibien43@gmail.com
VP PROGRAMS
(Open)
VP MEMBERSHIP LTC Randy Hoff
randyhoff106@hotmail.com
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dwpatrick01@gmail.com
TREASURER
Col Vaughn Caudill
vaughn.caudill@us.army.mil
SCHOLARSHIP
LTC Dan Cummings/COL Art
Jackson
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Stuart Myers
DEPUTY PA
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS Col Al Cote
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS (Open)
VP LOGISTICS
LtCol Fred Koechley
LEGAL COUNSEL Jacobson Law Firm
SOLITAIRES
Pat Shecter
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
CONSULTANT
Lt George Frecsko
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASST EDITOR
Col James Payne
CHAPLAIN
LTC James Taylor
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TRANSITION LIAISON Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Col Bill Hudson
HISTORIAN
Col Janice Edgerson
VOLUNTEER COORD. (Open)
ADVERTISING COORD. (Open)
AFV SATELLITE COORD. (Open)
ARC SATELLITE COORD. MG Charles Honore
DUTY OFFICERS:
LtCol Bill Polasek, Col Irene Collier (Coordinator)
LtCol Jim Cuskey, LtCol Ed Waggoner, Col Stuart
Myers, CDR Brenda Tobey, LtCol Jim Webb
CONTRACTOR:
Admin Support

Trish Meserve

DIRECTORS:
Chairman: MAJ Jim Cunningham
LTC John Gibbs
LTC Jim Finch
Col Lisa Skopal
Mrs. Susie Tolman
Col Mac McDonald
LtCol Ed Marvin
Col Frank Rohrbough
DIRECTORS EMERITUS HONORARY DIRECTORS
BG George Woodard
Gen William McBride
BG Robert Herring
Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization 501c 3 within the
state of Texas organized to represent the membership and to
support the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and
MOAA National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership. Opinions expressed in articles contained
herein are not necessarily those of the membership as a
whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the
Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 340497 San Antonio, TX 78234
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net

www.alamomoaa.org
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U.S. Postage Paid
San Antonio, Texas

National Award Winning Newsletter

M ILITARY

Permit No. 1553

OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
A LAMO C HAPTER

F OR INFORMATION REGARDING
OUR BY- LAWS, S TRATEGIC P LAN,
EVENTS CALENDAR AND PAST
I S S U E S O F T H E LA RIAT P L E A S E
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW. ALAMOMOAA. ORG

P.O. Box 340497
Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234-0497
Phone: 210-228-9955
Email: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
www.alamomoaa.org

Postmaster — please deliver by September 4th
Time Sensitive Material

Thursday September 19, 2013

Thursday October 24, 2013

Chapter Luncheon

Oktoberfest Supper

Spkr: Col Joseph Madrano

Music by Rennie und Bob

Veteran Pilot

RAFB Parr Club Pool
Patio

Ft Sam Golf Club
Meet & Greet begins 11am - Lunch served approx 11:45am

Menu

Meet & Greet begins 6:30pm - Buffet served approx 7:15pm
No Host Bar - German Beer & Soft Drinks
Casual German Attire encouraged!

A) Chicken
B) London Broil
with Cranberry Sauce
with Jack Daniels Sauce
Spring Salad
Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Prince William Vegetables
Rolls with butter
Assorted Sherbert
Coffee, tea or water, Honor wine bar

Buffet Menu
Bratwurst (2 kinds), jagerschnitzel, sauerkraut, german
potato salad, brochens,
German Chocolate Cake & Cherry/Apple Streudel
Cost per person $22

Cost per person $20

Enclosed: $______

RSVP by Noon Monday 21 Oct
Reservations not cancelled by noon 22nd Tuesday will be billed
Non member Officers & guests are welcome with paid reservations

RSVP by Noon Monday 16 Sept
Reservations not cancelled by noon 20th Tuesday will be billed
Non member Officers & guests are welcome with paid reservations

Name__________________________________

Name__________________________________

Guest:__________________________________

Guest:__________________________________

Send check made payable to MOAA-AC to P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam
Houston, TX 78234. Or contact us by email moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
or call the office (210) 228-9955 to hold a reservation and pay over
the phone. Or visit www.alamomoaa.org to reserve and pay on-line
via PayPal.

Send check made payable to MOAA-AC to P.O. Box 340497, Ft
Sam Houston, TX 78234. Or contact us by email moaaac@sbcglobal.net or call the office (210) 228-9955 to hold a reservation and pay over the phone. Or visit www.alamomoaa.org to
reserve and pay on-line via PayPal
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